THE TRANSFORMATION LIBRARY

**The Ripple Effect of Toxicity**
And What YOU Can Do About It
by Lisa Helffrich, RD

Transformation’s Director of Education draws from her years of clinical experience and research on the detoxification process to show you how supporting healthy digestion and detoxification has a positive “Ripple Effect” on the overall health of the entire body.

**Suggested Retail Price: $12.95**

**The Healing Power of Enzymes**
How Enzyme Supplements Can Turn Your Life Around
by Dr. DicQie Fuller-Looney

Read by thousands of health professionals, this is the classic discussion of enzymes, nutrition, and body typing from Transformation’s Founder and principal formulator, DicQie Fuller-Looney, Ph.D., D.Sc., ND.

**Suggested Retail Price: $24.95**

**Living Longer**
Questions You Never Knew to Ask; Answers You Can’t Live Without
by Richard Couey, Ph.D., with Dr. DicQie Fuller-Looney

Baylor University’s Dr. Richard “Dick” Couey joins Transformation’s Dr. DicQie Fuller-Looney for this complete guide to all the answers about health concerns, nutrition, and enzymes for the whole family.

**Suggested Retail Price: $24.95**

**The M Club**
Survive Menopause and Feel Great Again with the Healing Power of Enzymes
by Wendy Everett Cooke with Dr. DicQie Fuller-Looney

A scientific yet personal account of the way lifestyle choices and enzyme nutrition can help rejuvenate the body on the cellular level and positively contribute to women’s health.

**Suggested Retail Price: $24.95**